Feaster Natatorium Renovations

The conduit for the data line has been completed. The balancing of the HVAC system has been completed as well as other punch list items. Control technician will be onsite end of February to make tie in. This will allow facilities department to monitor unit from remote locations.

College Park

Programming for the replacement of the College Park apartments is underway. The FSU core committee has met with McKinley Associates & URS consultants several times and are formulating a programming document. There have been several focus group meetings to get involvement from the campus community also. The FSU Core Committee continues to work diligently to provide a new apartment facility that will create a sense of community and encourage learning and interaction amongst peers.

Hardway Hall Renovations

Expect remaining four windows on-site around 2/26/14. Balancing of the heating system has been completed. The chilled water loop is online, and the balancing will begin this week. Once the weather warms up the balancer will have to come back to adjust the system. The DOAS units are complete and online. Controls and DDC graphics are near completion. Held coordination meeting with all involved parties on Friday, 2/21/14. Awaiting arrival of new rear entrance doors. The East stairwell and entrance is temporarily closed; new ceilings and lighting are to be installed. Upon completion the West stairwell will then be closed for similar renovations. Continue installing restroom fixtures. Have to work limited hours because the first floor restrooms are tied in to the 3rd floor restrooms; and the water must be turned off to set fixtures. Classroom 318 Hardway is complete and will be punched out this week. Still waiting on trim (chair rail) for second floor hallway; had to create a special die cut to match existing profile.